Students learning the basics of American Social Dancing. This class teaches rhythm,
coordination, balance, partnering, and aerobic endurance while learning basic dance
steps.

FERRVM ACVIT FERRVM
Iron Sharpens Iron

LCHS Class of 2019 Motto
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This week at Liberty Common School is Frederic Bastiat Week.
Frederic Bastiat Week at LCHS. Claude Frédéric Bastiat was a
French economist and legislator, whose philosophy helped define the
proper role of government.

All-Liberty News
Colorado’s Annual Pupil Count

By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
The next two weeks, throughout Colorado, are “pupil-count”
weeks. The precise number of students attending Liberty
Common – and all other state-funded public schools – is the
basis for the allocation of public funds under the state’s
school-finance formula.
The entire school benefits, therefore, by any efforts to
minimize student absences especially over the next two
weeks. Every teacher’s paycheck depends upon full enrollment
– quite literally.
Years ago, the state took a one-day “snapshot” count of student attendance.
Consequently, every typical absence occurring on the count day resulted in a year-long
financial penalty for the school.
To avoid the penalties, shrewd administrators employed absurd gimmicks to boost
attendance. Throughout Colorado, the October 1st pupil-count day became the annual
free-ice-cream-at-school day, yearbook-picture day, a day for not-to-be-missed school
assemblies, etc.
These non-academic follies prompted improvements in the law that today computes the
annual student count over a ten-day range clustered around October 1st. This year’s
count period, accordingly, begins Monday.
As such, the school suffers no financial hardship when a student misses a day or
two. Extended absences, however, occurring during the pupil-count, now require
paperwork, and certifications to ensure the state is as accurate as possible about which
student gets funded at which school.
Perhaps the most cost-effective way Liberty Common parents can ensure their tax
dollars benefit their own kids, is by simply avoiding extended absences over the next two
weeks. I’m truly grateful for everyone’s understanding, and cooperation. Thank you.

Public-Info Night. Do you know anybody interested in sending their kids to Liberty
(either campus); or just learning more about the school's history and philosophy? Please
urge them to attend our Public-Information Night this coming Monday September 24,
6:30PM-8:00PM at Liberty Common Elementary School. These are informative
presentations for all parents wanting to know more about why we teach what we teach,
and why we do what we do. For hopeful families waiting on the Liberty lottery list for any
grades K - 11, attending one of these presentations puts you into the "upper tier" of
those waiting for the next open-enrollment spot.

Official Count Day. All public schools in Colorado earn state funding based on the
number of students attending their school. It is crucial your student attends school on
October 3 so we may continue delivering quality education and extracurricular
programming. If your child will be absent during this time, please contact the front office
for an official document to sign. The importance of attendance on October 3 cannot be
overstated.

Job Opening - M aintenance Coordinator. Liberty Common School is in immediate
need of a fulltime, daytime Maintenance Coordinator for the elementary-school
campus. The position entails managing all aspects of building maintenance, custodial
needs, coordinating inspections, and more. CLICK HERE to see the job posting at the
Liberty Common website. Please assist by passing this notice along to anyone who might
be a perfect candidate.

Get active in supporting school choice,
charter schools.

Engage In Charter-School Politics. One
of the goals of Liberty’s Board of Directors
is to increase the school’s public-policy
effectiveness relative to charter
schools. There really are anti-charterschool forces at work in local, state, and
national politics. Our students rely upon
active, engaged adults to be vigorous
advocates in the public square. Indeed,
this is a central objective of the BOD’s
strategic plan. Liberty Common is active in
the Colorado League of Charter Schools,
and we urge all parents to sign up with the
League’s Colorado Charter Advocacy
Network – CLICK HERE (it only takes
seconds to sign up). Once registered,
you’ll receive legislative updates, and calls
to action when it’s time to vote, write letters
to legislators, show up for meetings, etc.,
in support of pro-charter-school policies,
and initiatives.

Congressional Debate. Loveland Classical School is hosting
a debate between the major party candidates for the U.S.
House of Representatives from the Colorado 2nd
Congressional District on Wed 26 Sep 2018 from 6:00-7:30pm
at the LCS Academy Campus (3015 W. 29th Street, Loveland,
CO). Loveland Classical’s 11th-grade students in government
class are taking the lead by organizing and facilitating the
debate between candidates Joe Neguse and Peter
Yu. Additional information can be found by CLICKING HERE.

School M essenger Notification System. Our test of the emergency-contact system
went well. If you did not receive a call to your home or cell phone last week please CLICK
HERE to view directions on how to sign up. If you have any questions please email Dan
Knab, Director of Security.

From Robert Robinson, LCHS
Assistant Principal

Rigor, Rightly Understood
By: Robert Robinson
A quick search of my inbox reveals dozens of emails that mention the word rigor. For
example, we routinely describe ourselves as a rigorous college preparatory school and
we explain to incoming parents that they should expect a certain level of rigor. I think it is
worth reflecting on what this word means and how we seek to apply it. Most of our
students could quickly point out the word’s Latin root implies firmness or
hardness. Applied to a school, it implies an uncompromising set of standards to keep us
performing at a high level.

In our discussions of rigor, I believe we commonly make a mistake in equating rigor to
workload, or hours spent on homework. Our standards, or rigor, are not about
quantifying busyness, they are about assuring the breadth and depth of student
knowledge and the excellence of student thinking. Sometimes those goals will require
substantial homework, but it is useful to stay focused on the higher goal. Let’s all help
students raise their eyes from the immediate task from time to time, and appreciate what
they are trying to achieve: mature literacy which will allow them to thrive in college and in
life in general.
That breadth and depth of knowledge is best delivered through a well-thought out,
sequenced curriculum which insures that every student leaves the school with a broad
base of knowledge in science, history, mathematics, language, and the arts. We want
students to know enough to be part of the great conversation
We also want students to be able to take that knowledge
and use it to think well. I believe the best ways we help
students think occur in the classroom under the direct
instruction or expert teachers. For example, I observed
M rs. Lauren Calvert’s 7th graders last year as they
read a portion of Cyrano de Bergerac out loud
together. Mrs. Calvert’s students are mostly experts on
the mechanics of reading, of course, but I watched them
learn from her how to approach a work of literature for a
deeper level of understanding and insight. They were
learning to question the text, to draw meaning from it, and
to apply those meanings in new situations. They were
learning to read with what Professor M aryanne Wolf
would describe as real fluency, moving beyond the
mechanics of decoding words.
At the school, we encapsulate this idea of learning to
think rigorously in the Thinking Framework. Dr. Randy
Everett outlines the Thinking Framework in the new
edition of our book What Every Liberty Parent Should Know. He describes a progression
in thinking as students build from gaining knowledge to identifying patterns. From there,
they can model what they have learned and finally be in a position to make truly creative
contributions.
In sum, when we speak of rigor, we should
mean something more than a measure of how
heavy a student’s backpack is when they walk
out the door at night. We want students to
learn a great deal, not so we can have the
privilege of testing them on what they learned,
but so they can move out in the world armed
with the wisdom to make a positive difference
wherever their educational journeys take them
next.

High-School News - Newsworthy Notices
Key Club Car Wash. Liberty Common High School's Chapter of Key Club will be holding
its annual car wash on Saturday, September 22nd, from 3-5pm in the student parking lot
at the high school. We will be raising money for our chapter of Key Club for activities
throughout the year. A suggested donation of $5 to $10 per car would be appreciated.

LCHS Students Perform. Larimer Chorale is presenting Carmina Burana on October
20th at 7:30PM at the Lincoln Center. The Sala Voce choir of Centennial Children's
Chorus will be joining Larimer Chorale for part of this event. At least four girls who attend
LCHS are involved in the production. Many parts of the production are sung in

Latin. CLICK HERE for more information.

2018-2019 Important Dates
Important Dates.
Sep 21 | JH Glow Down Dance, 6:30PM, Great Hall
Sep 22 | College-Application Work Session, 9AM-12PM, Great Hall
Sep 22 | HS Volleyball Spirit Game 4:30PM, Colosseum
Sep 24-Oct 8 | October Student Count (state funding is based on attendance
during these 2 weeks)
Sep 24 | JH Soccer Spirit Game, 4:00PM, LCS Everett Field
Sep 24 | Public-Information Night, LCS, 6:30PM
Sep 27 |Board of Directors Meeting, 6:30PM, LCS Teacher Break Room
Sep 28 | Liberty/College T-Shirt Day
Sep 28 | Picture retakes, 11:00AM-12:30PM, Stoa
Oct 8-12 | Homecoming Spirit Week
Oct 12-13 | Homecoming Weekend
Oct 4 | High-School Lyceum, 2:15PM, Colosseum
Oct 4 | National Junior Honor Society Induction, 6:30PM, Great Hall
Oct 6 | Powder Puff and Peach Fuzz, 4:00-6:00PM, Colosseum
Oct 9 | HS Men's Soccer Spirit Game, 4PM, LCS Everett Field
Oct 10 | PSAT Test (juniors)
Oct 13 | Homecoming Dance, 8:00-11:00PM, Great Hall
Oct 17 | Character-Ed Assembly, Justice, 2:00PM, Colosseum
Oct 19| JH Fall Dance, 6:30PM-9:00PM, Great Hall
Oct 25 | HS Movie Night, 6:00PM-10:00PM
CLICK HERE for school calendar.
CLICK HERE to view school bell schedule and block-day schedule.

2018-2019 School Holidays and Intermissions
Oct. 26 | Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov. 21-23 | Thanksgiving Break
Dec. 24-Jan. 4 | Winter Break
Jan. 21 | Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 15 | Professional-Development Day
Feb 18 | Presidents' Day
March 18-22 | Spring Break
April 19 | Good Friday

From Mrs. Kearney, Assistant
Principal

Soaring Eagles. During this week's Prudence Lyceum, junior M egan Kincaid was
presented with the High-School Capstone Award, and 8th-grader Will Clouser was
presented with the Jr.-High Capstone Award. Both students were awarded a certificate,
and a reception was held in their honor. These are two of Liberty's finest; congratulations
to them both.

What to Wear:
Featured for the School-Wide Dress Code (grades 7-12) this week is Ava Niemann,
Class of 2023:

Featured for the Choice Dress Code (grades 9-12) this week is Vincent Krapes, Class
of 2022:

As a reward for their great style, Ava and Vincent will receive a delicious food/drink
voucher to use at a business in our community as well as a “Best Dressed” nomination.
If you know of a student who shows great style and should be featured in future editions
of “What to Wear,” please contact Mrs. Kearney.
What Not to Wear: Sports jackets that are not school-issued during class and passing
periods (however, these are allowed during lunch and before/after school). This includes
club soccer jackets (i.e., Arsenal, Storm, Rapids) and warm-ups for volleyball or soccer
that are not affiliated with Liberty Common High School.

From Dr. Robinson, Assistant
Principal

National M erit Semifinalists. This year, LCHS is home to an extraordinary seven
National Merit Semifinalists. Please give your warmest congratulations to the following
scholars: Zach Harker, M ichael Hofinger, Kayiyn Shoemaker, M ichael Yeh,
M icaela M cConahy, Joshua Rohrbaugh, and Andrew Grant.

PSAT Opt-In. All 11th graders will take the PSAT on October 10th during the school
day. Younger students may opt-in to the test, but will be asked to pay a $20
fee. Additional testing slots are limited, so please register soon if you are interested in
that opportunity. Use this site to register. The final deadline for registrations is
September 21.

PSAT Pre-Administration. All 11th graders should plan to participate in one of two
PSAT pre-administration sessions on September 25th. They can come to the Acropolis
at 6:45 AM, or to the Great Hall at 2:50 PM. Contact Dr. Robinson with any questions.

From Mrs. Campbell, College
Counselor

ASVAB Career Exploration Program. Tuesday October 23, 2:00-6:00 pm, LCHS
Computer Lab, Students interested in taking the ASVAB career assessment are
encouraged to sign up in the College Center.This is a very comprehensive battery that
identifies potential careers, majors and interests. Whether you are planning on college,
technical school, military or not sure yet, this test will help you identify some potential
options. This is a free to all LCHS students. Deadline to sign up is October 15th. Please
let me know if you have any questions. CLICK HERE for more information.

LCHS College Planning for 9th-12th Graders. During the month of October, I will be
visiting 9th , 10th and 11th grade classrooms to discuss initial college exploration

information. Students will learn about the college, career and course planning tools
available to them through Naviance and other resources to support them in their post
graduate planning. LCHS is committed to creating a comprehensive college framework
and plan for all students. Please see attachment for grade level college planning
pathway.
CLICK HERE for more information.

LCHS College Fair. This is a reminder that all juniors are required to attend the LCHS
College Fair on October 2 during 9th hour. There will be over 20 colleges in attendance
for students to engage with and ask questions. All grade levels are encouraged to
attend.

Upcoming College Visits.
Please sign up in Naviance and check for list updates under "colleges" tab.
Western State, CO, Sept 25, 10:15 am
Baylor, Sept 25, 11:05 am
University of Tulsa, Sept 26, 2:45 pm
Whitworth, Sept 28, 1:10 pm
Lipscomb University, Sept 28, 2:45 pm

AST Tip Of The Week
Finishing Your Homework. When you are finished studying or doing homework, be
sure to place all of your homework, study guides, and supplies back in your backpack.
Remember the saying “Your homework is not done until it is all put away.” Be sure to do
this in the evenings because mornings can often be hectic.
For more tips, check out the AST Website: CLICK HERE

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
Cross-Country
Sat, 9/22, 8:30am, Away, at Platte Valley High School
Sat, 9/29, 10am, Away, at Mead
Soccer
Mon, 9/24, 4pm, Away vs Ft. Lupton (Spirit Game)
Wed, 9/26, 4pm, Away at Weld Central
7th Volleyball
Tues, 9/25, 4pm, Away, at Milliken
Wed, 9/26, 4pm, Home, vs Valley
8th Volleyball
Tues, 9/25, 4pm, Home, vs Milliken
Wed, 9/26, 4pm, Away at Valley
JH Basketball Open Gyms:
Saturdays, 2pm - 4pm, High School Gym

Contact Jr.-High Coaches:
Basketball - Contact Coach Arend
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane
Soccer - Contact Coach Reeves
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); Coach Busick or Coach Lanciotti (7th)

This Week In High-School Sports:

Cross Country
Sat, 9/22, 9:30am, Away, at Platte Valley High School
Sat, 9/29, 8am, Away, at Mead
Soccer
Fri, 9/21, 4pm, Away, at Valley High School
Mon, 9/24, 4pm, Home vs Frontier Academy (Kroh Park #1)
Wed, 9/26, 4pm, Away, at The Academy
Thur, 9/27, 4pm, Away, at Estes Park High School
Volleyball
Sat, 9/22, 4:30pm, Home, vs Vanguard High School (Spirit Game)
Mon, 9/24, 6pm, Home, vs Campion
Thur, 9/27, 4:30, Away, at Estes Park
Fri, 9/28, 4:30, Home vs Peak to Peak
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Altergott; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick
Cross Country - Coach Schulte
Soccer - Men and Women Coach Salehi
Track & Field - TBD - Currently looking for qualified candidate - Click HERE
Volleyball - Coach Camp
Gym Banners
Ever wonder how to get your business advertised in the high-school colosseum? Contact
Rebecca Finkel.

For jr.-high and high-school athletic-score updates throughout the week, check out
Liberty Common Athletic Booster Club's Facebook page by clicking HERE.

Liberty Common Athletic Boosters/ Support LCHS

Support Liberty.

CLICK HERE if interested.

Amazon Smile. Earn money for Liberty while you shop through
Smile.Amazon.com. AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way
for you to support Liberty every time you shop, at no cost to you.
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the same low
prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a
portion of the purchase price back to Liberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’ The AmazonSmile Foundation
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases back to
Liberty.

Shop Smarter. Support Liberty. Use
your King Soopers re-loadable gift cards.
Pick one up in the office. 5% goes back
to Liberty Common. If we all made our
cards work together, we could add six
figures to our classroom supply budget.

What Every Liberty Parent Should Know
The Knowledge Connection
By E.D. Hirsch Jr.
Saturday, February 16, 2008
The Washington Post

Why has the No Child Left Behind law left so many children behind?
According to the latest scores from the National Assessment of
Educational Progress (NAEP), the reading achievement of eighthgraders has declined since the law was passed in 2001, and the
large reading gap between advantaged and disadvantaged children
-- "the achievement gap" -- has stayed where it was. Today's eighth-graders had
recorded gains in fourth grade, but these have not led to improvements in later grades -when reading scores actually count for a student's future.
Those in Congress in charge of crafting revisions should understand that the law's
disappointing... (CLICK HERE to continue reading).

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school
textbook "Good M anners" used in
"Household Science" class of that
day:
“Rule No. 45. The Daily Routine.
Always tell your guest any plans for
the day, also tell her at what time
meals are served. Never accept an
invitation that excludes your guest. Be
sure your guest meets your friends
while you are in a group. Be ever
watchful of your guests so that she is
not left alone in a strange group. At a
dance, be sure your guest has a partner for the dance before you begin to dance.
"Make your plans fit in with the family schedule. Always discuss your plans with
your mother in private and settle all questions.
"Tell your guest the kind of party you are going to, and what type of drees will
probably be worn by others at the party. Be considerate of your guest and her
wishes, but do not be influenced to do anything that you know is against your
mother’s wishes.
"Treat your guest as would wish to be treated when you are a guest.”

Alumni Update from Sarah Wilson (LCHS ’13),
now working in Atchison, KS.

After graduating from Benedictine College a few years ago, I began working as a
Community Support Specialist in Atchison, KS. I get to serve 3-12 year olds in my
community who have been diagnosed with serious emotional disturbances. Already this
job has taught me more about the world, and myself, than I can explain. One thing it
constantly reminds me of is how blessed I was to attend a school like Liberty. A lot of the
time the kids I encounter in this field of work have little to no positive role models in their
lives. Teachers here at Liberty not only support and challenge the students academically
but honestly care about how each student is doing in/out of school as well as their
character development.
“This past week I was able to return to Fort Collins and volunteer some of my free time at
Liberty. It’s crazy that four years have come and gone since the class of 2013
graduated! Coming back, however, has reminded me what a strong and positive
community Liberty is."
God bless,
Sarah Wilson

LCHS Opportunity Society
LCHS students and alumni are eager for job and career opportunities. Need a great
candidate for your business’ next job opportunity? Please have it posted here to share
with Colorado’s most dependable, and most intelligent students and graduates. Please
email a position description to Mr. Torgun Lovely and we’ll promptly draw our students’
attention to it.
Job Openings For LCHS Students. Three LCHS students have worked at The Fort
Collins Breakfast Club, and the owner asked us for more stellar employees just like
them. Job duties include greeting guests, cleaning tables, pouring coffee, etc., and
compensates with meal allowances, and good pay ($6.75 plus tips). It’s a fun
workplace. Training provided. Please apply in person (“We want to meet you”) at 121 W.
Monroe Dr., Fort Collins, CO. Ask for Dave the owner.

News Worth Repeating
Picture Retakes. Skillman Photography will be at LCHS Sep. 28th 11:00AM-12:30PM in
the Stoa for retaking pictures. Please CLICK HERE to print a retake form. You may bring

a change of clothes for the pictures only. CLICK HERE for information.

LCHS exchange student, Roberto, from
Italy needs a host family ASAP.

Italian Needs New Host Family. One of
the most awesome foreign-exchange
students in LCHS history needs a new host
family. Roberto, from Italy, is loving the
U.S.A., loving attending LCHS, has made
lots of friends already, is adored by his
teachers, and we need a different family to
take over for his current “welcome-host”
family. Learn more by contacting Roberto’s
program coordinator M elissa Gardner at
(720) 759-8650, or by email – CLICK
HERE. The situation is bordering on
urgent, so please act soon.

Get Your Glow On! Tonight September 21, 2018, 7thand 8th-grade students are invited to come to the Glow
Down Dance, presented by the Order of Delphi. This is
the first JH event of the year, and there will be food, fun,
and lots of glow. The dance is from 6:30 to 9 at LCHS in
the Great Hall. Students must adhere to Free Dress Day
dress code, and neon and/or white colors are suggested
for the biggest “glow” effect. For questions, ask order
captains Elyse Furuiye and Jonathan Chan. This is a JH-only event. Hope to see you
there.

Love and Logic Returns to Liberty. Mark your calendars for November 14, 6-7:30 pm.
at Liberty Common elementary school and join Jason Clarke, PhD, in an Introduction to
Parenting the Love and Logic Way. In this workshop, parents and caregivers will learn
practical and proven strategies for raising respectful, responsible and happy
kids. Families will learn specific parenting techniques to use with their children to
establish and enforce boundaries in a loving, positive and effective way.

Key Club. Liberty Common High School's chapter of Key Club
meets non-block Thursdays at lunch in the Acropolis. In Key Club,
we focus on service projects in our school and community. Come
check it out.

FIRST Lego League Jr. Learn more about science, technology, engineering, or math.

Join our student-teacher coached FIRST Lego League Jr. (FLL Jr.) team for grades K-4.
It will be a fun-filled 8-week program, hosted at LCHS, on Monday evenings, 6-7 pm,
starting Monday, October 8, and ending Monday, November 26. This exciting season will
end with a FLL Jr. Expo on December 1st at Liberty Common High School. You and your
team will transport to a place where you make the rules, learn to thrive in a new
environment, and explore all that is around you in this year's theme of Mission Moon. An
$80 contribution to the team is recommended to help cover the costs of registration and
Lego kits. Please fill out the Google Form if interested. Feel free to send this link to other
parents whose kids would enjoy this program. We are only taking the first 30 students
that sign up, so reserve your spot quickly by filling out the form. Email Taylor Reinke if
you have any questions.

In 2016, LCHS alumna Halley Miklos
(LCHS ’17) celebrated her 18th birthday by
registering at school to vote in her first
election.

Register To Vote. With the Colorado
General Election only weeks away
(November 6, 2018), it’s a good time for
unregistered voting-aged citizens to get
registered to vote. There’s an official
Larimer County voter-registration center in
the Aristotle Room at LCHS, and a handful
of County Deputy Registrars amoung the
school’s administration. There’s no excuse
for eligible LCHS students to be
unregistered, and to sit out an
election. Don’t wait until the deadline of
Monday, October 29th , 2018. Register
now. Parents can also register at the
school, file a change-of-address notice,
switch party designations, or otherwise
update voter-registration status.

Top-School Breaking News. One of
Colorado’s leading news organizations
released a story last night featuring
members of Liberty Common School’s
record-breaking graduating class. CLICK
HERE to see how our excellent K-12
institution is being portrayed today
throughout the state, and nation, and how
Liberty students responded to questions
about their outstanding achievements.
LCHS seniors Micaela McConahy, Cole
Goeltl, and Kayiyn Shoemaker were
quoted in a breaking story about setting
Colorado’s latest academic record.

Liberty-2-Liberty 5K. This year, the Liberty-2-Liberty 5K will be held on Saturday, April
13th, rather than in October during Homecoming Week. The two events are no longer
linked. More information will be coming soon. If you have any questions, please contact
Domus Justitiae House Captains Gillian Clouser or Sidney Shifflet.

Student Election Judges Needed for Election Day. LCHS juniors and seniors in
good academic standing have been invited to apply to participate in the Student Election
Judge Program through the Larimer County Elections Department. The program allows

qualified high-school juniors and seniors an opportunity to serve as election judges at a
Voter Service & Polling Center (VSPC) on Election Day. Students are paid for their
service while they learn first-hand about the voting experience. If you are interested in
applying, please contact Mrs. Kearney for more information and to get an
application. Deadline is 3:00PM today, Friday Sep 21st.

Lunch Ordering. Don’t forget to order school lunches by CLICKING HERE. We have
great restaurants delivering fresh hot meals each week. The order deadline is 1pm the
day before so you still have plenty of time.

Skiving Defined. Liberty's ninth-hour options are a great opportunity for students to get
extra help in their studies. Students falling behind in their grades may be required by
their instructors to attend 9th-hour study clubs, or zero-hour (morning) study
sessions. Such students who are required to attend, but fail to show up for these
sessions will be given a conduct violation. The proper term for skipping these
supplemental study sessions is skiving. If you see this new category in a homeward
violation notice, it means your student has skipped something he or she was required to
attend at school. "Skiving" also applies to failures to show up for lunchtime ransom duty
and detentions.

9th-Hour Clubs/Extra Help. At the end of every day, there is a 30-minute period from
2:45 to 3:15 PM dedicated for students to receive extra help from teachers and/or to
participate in academic extracurricular activities (click here to see the
schedule). Students may choose which club or extra-help session they would like to
attend each day. Some clubs require an extra out-of-school commitment, but others are
offered on a drop-in basis. Students who are not in good academic standing (one or
more grades below 70%, or at a teacher's discretion) are required to attend 9th-hour
extra-help sessions, and will need to submit weekly reports of their 9th-period attendance
to Assistant Principal Kearney. Students leaving early must be off the premises by
2:50 PM. They may not loiter anywhere in the neighborhood, in cars, or on the school
property. Students in good academic standing who choose to leave at 2:45 PM may not
return to LCHS to reenter the school or obtain rides. Students that act inappropriately
while departing early will forfeit this privilege. All students must be out of the school
building by 3:30 PM at the end of the school day unless they are participating in an
adult-sponsored activity.

Projects And Assessments Calendar. The Liberty website has a helpful feature for
parents and students. All major upcoming projects and assessments can be seen by
CLICKING HERE.

Ambassadors Club Pizza Sales. Pizza will be sold during lunch periods on Fridays
throughout the school year. This is one of the club's fundraising efforts for its communityservice projects such as visits to the VA Hospital, respite care, welcoming new students,
etc. Students can purchase pizza by the slice, or whole pizzas.

Performing-Arts Calendar Changes. Two changes have been made to the previouslypublished Performing-Arts Calendar:
1. The fall choral and instrumental concerts will be combined into one event on
Thursday, November 1st at 6:30PM.
2. The high-school musical theatre production has been moved to Friday, November
30th and Saturday, December 1st.
The revised schedule can be seen by CLICKING HERE.

Observe Traffic Laws Around LCHS. If you are dropping off your student on Custer

Dr. please keep the following in mind:
Pull all the way forward in the drop-off lane,
Students should be ready to exit their vehicles when the car is stopped. (This is
not time to sit and talk about what is for dinner or finish homework),
All students should exit the vehicle on the curb side,
If there is a parent that has to get out of the car to help a student with items in the
vehicle, this is not that lane. The student-parking lot would be a better location to
drop off,
No U-Turns,
No jaywalking. (Drivers, don’t promote jaywalking by picking up or dropping off
passengers from the curbside opposite the LCHS property),
Yield to pedestrians in crosswalks.
No left turn on Custer Dr., (EB) at Kansas Dr. (NB).
These and other traffic laws are too-frequently ignored during pickup and drop-offs. For
the safety of our students, please adhere to local traffic laws and to our pickup and dropoff guidance. Please CLICK HERE to view it.
If time is required for anything longer than to just drop off a student, consider dropping
students off in the student parking lot (northeast corner of the school). Particularly if
there is a bike, musical instrument, or large student project that is being unloaded. This
location would also be good for beginning drivers with permits that need to change
places with their parent after they get dropped off.

Volunteering At LCS. Please volunteer at Liberty Common School for any
extracurricular activities and special events, (Spring Gala, Graduation, Teacher
Appreciation Week, etc.) or assisting a staff member on a regular basis. If you have not
previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE. If you are already a registered
volunteer in the Liberty Common School Volunteer System, please CLICK HERE to login
to the system. Locate the volunteer tab on the left, update your preferences, update
preferred opportunity type, and note a classroom volunteer preference has been added.

Liberty Legacies Volume 3. Ambassadors Club is looking for
students to participate in next year's Liberty Legacies, a book
collection of writings written to tell the stories of those you wish to
honor. Contact Elizabeth Rencher or Ambassadors Club if you
are interested.

Upcoming Trips
Spring Break 2019- Perú.
M rs. Deitrick is leading an 11-day trip to
Perú during spring break 2019 and you
are all invited to come. Perú is a country in
South America known for its natural
beauty and for its rich indigenous culture.
Perú is a must-visit country. Email Mrs.
Deitrick, for more information.

.
Eastern Europe Summer 2020. Are
you Hungary for adventure? Join our tour
of Hungary, Slovenia and Croatia in June
of 2020. It is a part of the world with a
fascinating history and fantastically
beautiful natural features, and a great
way to plan ahead for a graduation
gift for students in their junior year now. See either M r. Tullius or M r. Seiple for more
information visit the website. If you start right now it is only about $191/month (no interest
or fees) and there's an additional $200 discount for registering before October 1st.
Students, parents, alumni are welcome to attend.

Board of Directors
Upcoming Board Meetings- September 27th, 6:30PM, LCS Teacher Break
Room
You may contact all members on our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org

Board of Directors

Paulette Hansen: 303-710-1887
Patrick Albright: 970-232-8257
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Joel Goeltl 970-593-8556

Liberty Common High School
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 | Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org
Attendance Line: (Please call by 8:15 AM) 970-672-5500 Option 2 or
email Mrs. Shafer at ashafer@libertycommon.org.
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 7:15 AM - 3:45 PM
STAY CONNECTED







Visit our website

Join Our Mailing List



